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AbstractÐThe e�ect of Na®on loading on the electrode polarization characteristics of a conventional pro-
ton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cell electrode has been investigated in terms of both H2/O2 and H2/air
performance. Correlation of Na®on loading with the activation polarization characteristics shows an initial
increase of activity upto a loading of 1.3 mg/cm2 followed by a more gradual change with maxima at
1.9 mg/cm2 for both oxygen and air. This trend correlated well with the decrease in charge transfer resist-
ance and increase in the electrochemically active surface area. The contributions to the linear ohmic polar-
ization region of both the H2/O2 and H2/air performance are predominantly from ionic resistance as well
as di�usional contributions in the catalyst layer. Among all the polarization losses those due to mass trans-
port were the highest. Fits using a thin ®lm agglomerate model showed a rapid increase in the ®lm thick-
ness with Na®on loading in the pores of the carbon of the catalyst layer followed by an equilibrium of
0800 AÊ thickness at a Na®on loading of 1.9 mg/cm2. Further additions caused deeper penetration of this
Na®on ®lm into the catalyst layer increasing the di�usional pathways for the reactant gases. These results
correlate well with the mass transport characteristics in O2 and air as well as morphological characteriz-
ation of the electrode based on SEM and pore volume distributions. # 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All
rights reserved
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INTRODUCTION

Proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cells have

signi®cant advantages such as the elimination of

electrolyte leakage, lower corrosion, simpli®cation

of stack design and increased ruggedness. These

promising attributes have stimulated applications

in areas such as military, aerospace and

transportation [1]. Despite the advantages, PEMFC

has several drawbacks to overcome including high

cost, high catalyst loading and low CO tolerance.

From the perspective of electrode performance,

the cost problem can be tackled in two ways: re-

duction of the catalyst loading and improvement of

the catalyst utilization and performance. Signi®cant

cost reduction by decreasing the catalyst loading

has been reported [2±4]. The underlying concept of

reducing catalyst loading is to enhance catalyst util-

ization in the gas di�usion electrode. It is worth-

while to note that only catalyst in contact with both

membrane electrolyte and reaction gas is electroche-

mically active. This has been amply demonstrated

previously [5±7] via impregnation of solubilized

ionomers like Na®on into the gas di�usion elec-

trode.

Previous reports by Poltarzewski et al. [8, 9] on

the e�ect of Na®on loading have indicated that in

double layer electrode structures (substrate + cata-

lyst layer) the Na®on loading primarily a�ects the

ionic resistance of the catalyst layer. These reports

suggest that the initial Na®on loading ®ll up the

pores of the catalyst layer, subsequent additions of

the solubilized Na®on results in formation of ®lms

on the surface of the electrode. Since the ionic
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resistance of this ®lm is higher than the Na®on
membrane, this acts in increasing the overall ionic

resistance of the electrode. Recent studies using per-
¯uorinated sulfonate ionomer (PFSI)
colloids [10, 11], to prepare catalyst layers in gas

di�usion electrode for PEM fuel cells have shown
the importance of the microstructure of the catalyst
layer and the role of the gas supplying network. In

these reports higher concentration of PFSI in the
catalyst layer caused the larger pores (macro-pores),
space between the agglomerates to ®ll up without

e�ecting the smaller pores (micro-pores) associated
with space in and between primary particles in the
agglomerate. This existence of two distinctive pore
size distributions in a gas di�usion electrode struc-

ture has been alluded to before by Watanabe et
al. [12, 13]. Other reports [14±16], primarily on gas
di�usion electrodes for phosphoric acid fuel cells,

have also shown the importance of the morphologi-
cal characteristics of the electrode in relation to its
overall performance.

In this study, we investigate the e�ects of Na®on
impregnation on commercial low platinum-loading
PEM electrodes. The objective is to resolve the

e�ect of Na®on loading in its e�ect in the various
polarization regions, activation, ohmic and mass
transport. For this purpose steady state polarization
measurement in single cells were correlated with

results of impedance and morphological characteriz-
ation. The impedance measurements were used to
obtain charge transfer resistance and ohmic beha-

vior. The morphological characteristics included
measurements of the macropore volume distribution
and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

EXPERIMENTAL

Electrodes and preparation of membrane/electrode

assemblies

The electrodes used in the preparation of the
membrane/electrode assembly were purchased from
Globe Tech (Bryan, Texas). The electrode structure

was akin to currently available commercial PEM
electrodes. It comprised of a carbon cloth substrate
of approximate thickness 035 mm (non-wet
proofed), with wet-proofed (30±40% PTFE) carbon

layer (Vulcan XC 72, Cabot) on both sides of the
substrate with an average thickness of 20±30 mm.
The catalyst layer deposited on one side of this

assembly had a PTFE loading of approximately
(30±40% PTFE), with an average thickness of 30±
35 mm. The electrocatalyst, a 20% Pt on carbon

support (Vulcan XC 72), was diluted with carbon
(Vulcan XC 72) to obtain an average Pt loading of
0.4 mg/cm2 in the catalyst layer. Methodology used

to prepare this electrode was based on a proprietary
rolling technique. Prior to preparation of the mem-
brane-electrode assembly, the electrodes were im-
pregnated with di�erent loading of solubilized

Na®on (Aldrich Chemicals), which has a molecular
weight of 1100 and an average aggregate size of

50 AÊ . This impregnation was achieved via a brush-
ing technique described before [2, 6, 7]. The Na®on
was allowed to di�use into the electrode structure

for 10 min after application, which was followed by
drying in air for 2 h at 808C to eliminate residual
aliphatic alcohol. The amount of impregnated

Na®on was varied from 0 to 2.7 mg/cm2 (dry weight
of Na®on).
The membrane electrode assembly was prepared

with a Na®on 115 membrane (125 mm, DuPont)
which was cleaned by immersing in boiling 3%
H2O2 for 1 h and then in boiling 1 M H2SO4 for
the same time. The membrane was then rinsed in

boiling deionized water for 1 h and the procedure
was repeated at least twice to remove the sulfuric
acid completely. After completing the membrane

and electrode treatment, they were assembled and
hot pressed at 1408C, 1000 kgf/cm

2 for 3 min.

Measurement of electrode polarization in PEMFC

single cells

A single cell, with a 1 cm2 geometric area for the

membrane/electrode assembly, was used in this
study. This provided the opportunity for conducting
simultaneous steady state polarization measure-

ments as well as impedance spectroscopy for the
same membrane electrode assembly. For checking
the reproducibility of the polarization data a limited

number of tests were conducted using a 5 cm2 single
cell/membrane electrode assembly. The bipolar end
plates (graphite) in the single cell had series parallel

type ribbed channels for the distribution of reactant
gases. This bipolar plate had arrangements for a
built in reversible hydrogen electrode on the anode
side. This enabled measurements of both single and

half-cell polarization in the same ®xture. Te¯on-
coated ®berglass gaskets were positioned in both
sides of the exposed area of the membrane to pre-

vent gas leakage and membrane dryness. Current
collecting copper plates were attached behind the
graphite blocks.

The single cell was installed in a fuel cell test
station equipped with provisions for temperature
and pressure control, humidi®cation of reactant
gases and ¯ow control (mass ¯ow). The perform-

ance determination of the single cell was carried out
using a personal computer and an electronic load
(HP-6050A, Hewlett Packard Co.) interfaced

through GPIB (general purpose interface board)
and a data acquisition/control software written in-
house. In order to maintain high ionic conductivity

of the membrane, the reactant gases were humidi-
®ed at 108C higher than the cell. The gas ¯ow rate
was changed with current in order to keep a con-

stant stoichiometry (2� stoichiometric). Cell poten-
tial vs current density measurements were
conducted using H2/O2, H2/air over a pressure
range of 1 to 2 atm at 708C.
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Electrochemical characterization

An impedance analyzer (IM5d, Zahner Elektrik)

measured the resistance of the membrane/electrode
assemblies (1 cm2 geometric area) at 0.9 V under

operating cell conditions. The reference and counter

electrode were connected to the hydrogen electrode

and the working electrode was linked to the oxygen

electrode. The current responses with respect to the
10 mV sine wave were evaluated in the frequency

range of 50 mHz to 5 kHz.

Cyclic voltammetry measurements were con-

ducted at 708C on both 1 and 5 cm2 geometric area

single cell ®xtures to determine the electrochemi-

cally active surface area (data for a 5 cm2 electrode

is used in this paper). The measurements involved
hydrogen and N2 at the counter electrode (anode)

and working electrodes (cathode), respectively, with

a potential range of 0.1 to 1.2 V vs RHE and a

sweep rate of 20 mV/s. The electrochemically active

surface area of the electrode was obtained from the
charge required for hydrogen desorption from

the Pt electrocatalyst. The coloumbic charge for the

oxidation of atomic hydrogen (area under the

anodic peak minus the double layer charge at 0.4 V

vs RHE) was used to evaluate the roughness factor
of the electrode assuming a value of 220 mC/cm2 for

the oxidation of atomic hydrogen on smooth Pt
surface.

Morphological characteristics measurements

The morphological characterization of the elec-

trodes was carried out using a SEM (5410LV,
JEOL) and BET surface analyzer (ASAP 2400,
Micrometrics). The SEM and BET surface analyzer

provided surface structure and pore volume distri-
bution of the electrode, respectively. The pore
volume distribution was determined using the BJH

principle determined according to the method-
ologies derived earlier [17].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Electrochemical studies

Figure 1(a)±(b) shows the single cell performance

of H2/O2, H2/air showing the e�ect of Na®on load-
ing on the electrode polarization characteristics at
2 atm pressure. From an overall performance point
of view, the optimum Na®on loading for the H2/O2

was 1.9 mg/cm2 and the corresponding value for
H2/air was 0.6 mg/cm2, a considerably lower value.
In order to understand the true signi®cance of the

e�ect of Na®on loading on the electrode perform-
ance it is necessary to examine its e�ect in all the
three polarization regions corresponding to the acti-

vation, ohmic and mass transport. The activation
(Tafel kinetic parameters) and ohmic polarization
characteristics of the half cell polarization until the

end of the linear region in the single cell, potential,
E, vs current density, i, data correspond to the
equation:

E � Eo ÿ b log iÿ Ri �1�
where

Eo � Er � b log io �2�

In these equations, io is the exchange current den-
sity for oxygen reduction, b is the Tafel slope, Er is
the reversible potential for the oxygen electrode

reaction and R is predominantly the ohmic resist-
ance in the electrode and electrolyte responsible for
the linear variation of the potential vs current den-
sity plot. The parameters Eo, b and R were evalu-

ated by a non-linear least-square ®t of equation (1)
to the experimental data (Table 1) for both H2/O2

(1 and 2 atm) and H2/air (2 atm) pressure. There is

a signi®cant change in the electrode kinetics such as
current density at 900 mV (i900 mV) for Na®on load-
ing in the range, 0 to 01.3 mg/cm2 for H2/O2 and

H2/air, further application of Na®on caused rela-
tively smaller changes. These are shown in a repre-
sentative plot at 2 atm pressure for H2/O2 and H2/

air in terms of variation on i900 mV as a function of
Na®on loading (Fig. 2). An examination of the iR
corrected Tafel plot (Fig. 3) at 2 atm pressure
shows that the biggest variation in the plots occurs

Fig. 1. Cell potential vs current density plots at 708C,
2 atm for (a) H2/O2 and (b) H2/air, as a function of

Na®on loading. (.) 0.0, (Q) 0.6, (R) 1.3, (w) 1.9, (q) 2.1

and (r) 2.7 mg/cm2.
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on the initial addition of Na®on (0.0 to 0.6 mg/

cm2). Besides transition towards higher potentials,

the Tafel slope changes from 120 to 60 mV/decade

indicating a strong in¯uence of active surface area

and those due to charge transfer and internal ionic

resistance. This is expected since application of

Na®on to an electrode surface is expected to

increase the three-phase activation zone comprising

of reactant gas, electrolyte and electrocatalyst.

The electrochemically active surface area of the

electrode was measured by cyclic voltammograms.

The coulombic charge for oxidation of the adsorbed

atomic hydrogen (area under the anodic peak

minus the double layer charge), assuming a coulom-
bic charge of 220 mC/cm2 for the oxidation of

absorbed atomic hydrogen on smooth Pt was used
(Fig. 4 and Table 1). The charge transfer resistance

was obtained using impedance analysis (Fig. 5) as a

function of Na®on loading in a single cell with H2/
O2 ¯ow at 0.9 V at 2 atm pressure. The charge

transfer resistance delineated as Nyquist plots

shows a four-fold change in going from 0 to
1.3 mg/cm2 Na®on loading. Beyond 1.3 mg/cm2, the

Fig. 2. Variation of current density at 900 mV (i900 mV) for

H2/O2 (.) and H2/air (w) at 708C, 2 atm as a function of

Na®on loading.

Fig. 3. iR corrected Tafel plots for oxygen reduction at

708C, 2 atm as a function of Na®on loading. (.) 0.0, (Q)

0.6, (R) 1.3, (w) 1.9, (q) 2.1 and (r) 2.7 mg/cm2.

Table 1.

Electrode kinetic parameters for oxygen reduction in PEMFC at 708C and 2 atm pressure, using 0.4 mg/cm2 Pt loading

electrodes with various Na®on loading

Na®on loading

(mg/cm2) Oxidant

Pressure

(atm) E0 (mV)

b (mV/

decade) R (O cm2)

i900 mV

(mA/cm2)

Active

surface area

(cm2/cm2)

Charge

transfer

resistance

(O cm2)

0 oxygen 1 985 107.8 0.485 10.3 10.8 1.770

2 1017 100.9 0.509 15.5

air 2 973 78.3 0.787 10.2

0.6 oxygen 1 988 61.5 0.356 20.4 61.5 0.458

2 1018 78.5 0.315 30.2

air 2 996 64.5 0.334 24.7

1.3 oxygen 1 997 61.5 0.331 26.7 89.6 0.380

2 1025 63.4 0.310 43.4

air 2 996 64.4 0.335 28.2

1.9 oxygen 1 1008 61.3 0.320 37.5 115.0 0.307

2 1032 59.9 0.312 50.3

air 2 997 56.4 0.423 32.2

2.1 oxygen 1 994 62.0 0.310 25.5 127.4 0.445

2 1018 63.6 0.288 42.0

air 2 ÿ ÿ ÿ ÿ

2.7 oxygen 1 989 64.9 0.333 21.1 133.6 0.450

2 1014 62.5 0.297 35.5

air 2 973 78.3 0.787 22.5
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change is more gradual, with the lowest value

(0.307 O cm2) obtained at a Na®on loading of

1.9 cm2. This increase in the electrochemically active

surface area and decrease in the charge transfer and

internal ionic resistance correlate well with the Tafel
kinetic parameters in the activation controlled

region (Fig. 6). Both these parameters show a rapid

change in magnitude from 0 to 1.3 mg/cm2 followed

by a more gradual variation. In other words,

increase in the Na®on content results in the exten-
sion of the reaction zone (active area) and a conse-

quent decrease in the charge transfer and internal

ionic resistance resulting in improved activation

polarization characteristics.

The ohmic polarization losses obtained from the

non-linear least-square ®t of equation (1) in the lin-
ear part of the E vs i variation (such as those

shown in Fig. 1) shows the biggest change in going

from 0 to 0.6 mg/cm2 Na®on loading for both H2/

O2 and H2/air. This measured resistance is the sum

total of all resistance in the electrode/membrane
electrolyte interface which includes membrane re-

sistance, some contribution of ionic resistance of

the electrolyte in the reaction layer, contact resist-

ance in the single cell, hydrogen polarization losses
and some contributions from the mass transport.

However the contribution of the membrane resist-

ance determined via impedance measurement was

constant as shown in the high frequency region of

Fig. 5. In addition, the contributions due to contact
resistance and hydrogen electrode polarization are
expected to remain constant as a function of Na®on

loading. Hence the major contributor to the vari-
ation in the magnitude of R (Fig. 7) is the combi-
nation of ionic resistance and mass transport in the

reaction layer.
Figure 1(b) shows the in¯uence of Na®on loading

on cell performance when the oxidant is air. A

Na®on loading above 0.6 mg/cm2 caused a decrease
in cell performance (limiting currents) at higher cur-
rent densities (mass transport region). The corre-

sponding H2/O2 performance [Fig. 1(a)] shows a
di�erent optimum loading of 1.9 mg/cm2. These
mass transport limitations are a direct function of

di�usional resistance in the catalyst layer causing
hindrance to access by oxygen to the active agglom-
erates.

This suggests that while the activation polariz-
ation and the ohmic losses in the cell show small
variations as a function of Na®on loading beyond
0.6 mg/cm2, the principal role in determining the

overall cell performance appears to be related to

Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms at 708C and 1 atm as a

function of Na®on loading (scan rate: 20 mV/s). (w) 0.0,

(q) 0.6, (r) 1.3, (H) 1.9, (+) 2.1 and (r) 2.7 mg/cm2.

Fig. 5. Complex impedance behavior using H2/O2 at 0.9 V

as a function of Na®on loading. (.) 0.0, (Q) 0.6, (R) 1.3,

(w) 1.9, (q) 2.1 and (r) 2.7 mg/cm2.

Fig. 6. Variation of electrochemically active surface area

(.) and charge transfer resistance (w) as a function of

Na®on loading.

Fig. 7. E�ect of Na®on loading on membrane resistance

(Q), derived from high frequency impedance behavior and

combined resistance (.) determined from Tafel behavior at

708C, 2 atm.
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mass transport. This is especially apparent for the

H2/air single cell performance.

The total surface area of Pt in the catalyst layer,

based on an average particle size of 35 AÊ [18] and a

cubo-octahedron cluster model provides for 1415

atoms to a cluster, hence 2.18�1018 clusters/gm,

corresponding to total surface area of 88.7 m2/gm.

Based on a Pt loading of 0.4 mg/cm2 in the elec-

trode, we get a roughness factor of 355 cm2/cm2.

This value compares well with calculations based

on the density of Pt using the equation A/g= 3/rr
giving a roughness factor of 320 cm2/cm2.

Comparison of the ratio of the actual electrochemi-

cally active surface area measured from cyclic vol-

tammogram (Table 1) and the total surface area

(based on 35 AÊ particle size) as a function of

Na®on loading shows a steady increase. This indi-

cates steadily deeper impregnation of Na®on into

the catalyst layer. Taking the density of hydrated

Na®on as 1.58 g/cm3 [19] and a Na®on loading of

1.9 mg/cm2 results in a Na®on volume of

1.25�10ÿ3 cm3/cm2 in the catalyst layer. With 20%

Pt loading on carbon we have 1.6 mg/cm2 carbon

loading and hence a volume contribution of

1�10ÿ3 cm3/cm2 (taking the density of carbon as

1.6 g/cm3). Assuming 70% void volume in the car-

bon we have a void volume of 3.3�10ÿ4 cm3/cm2.

Hence, at a Na®on loading of 1.9 mg/cm2 when ap-

proximately a third of the Pt is electrochemically

active the Na®on forms a discrete ®lm occupying

0third of the catalyst layer.

A simpli®ed model based on the original ¯ooded

agglomerate approach by Giner and Hunter [20]

and later developed by Cutlip and Iczkowski [21]

has been extended to include the thin ®lm di�usion

process in a PEM environment by Springer and

Raistrik [22]. In this model the electrode structure is

considered to be a dual-scale macro±microporous

interconnected region with the hydrophobic regions

allowing reactant gas access to the surface of all

agglomerate regions. The agglomerate is considered

as those consisting of interconnected regions of cat-

alyst containing carbon and electrolyte. The

agglomerate region is separated from the hydro-

phobic gas channels by a thin ®lm of electrolyte.

Hence the concentration pro®le of the reactant gas

in this layer is considered to vary in a non-linear

fashion since the electrochemical reaction at any

point is dependent to the local reactant

concentration [22]. This model shows that as in the

case of internal resistance e�ect, when the di�usion

of oxygen in the agglomerate controls the reaction

kinetics, a doubling of the Tafel slope in the iR cor-

rected Tafel plot is expected. However, variation of

the Tafel slope with the Na®on loading reaches an

equilibrium (Table 1) value beyond 0.6 mg/cm2.

This therefore points to the absence of di�usional

problems within the agglomerate. Hence, the princi-

pal di�usional contribution in the mass transport is

expected to be due to the thin ®lm around the

agglomerate.
Using the derived expression based on this model

for our discussion on the contribution of the

Na®on ®lm thickness on the mass transport charac-
teristics we have:

j � em

1� Gem
�3�

where j is the reduced current density (j = i/io), m is

the reduced overpotential (Z/b) and G is the ®lm dif-
fusion parameter. The thin ®lm di�usion parameter
is de®ned as G = kod/Df, where ko is the e�ective

rate constant at reversible potential, d is the ®lm
thickness (cm) and Df is the di�usion coe�cient of
oxygen in the thin ®lm (cm2/s). The e�ective rate

constant ko is related to the rate constant of the
catalyst at reversible potential k', catalyst area per

unit volume An (cm
ÿ1) and thickness of the agglom-

erate region Ly (cm) by the expression ko=k'AnLy

(cm/s). Simplifying equation (3) we have:

b log

�
i

io ÿ iG

�
� Z �4�

Non-linear least square ®tting of the current (i)

and iR corrected overpotential (Z) for H2/O2 per-
formance at 2 atm pressure was used for determin-

ing the values of G, io and b as a function of
Na®on loading (Fig. 8). equation (3), when used in
conjunction with iR corrected overpotential, reduces

to j= em for the reduced current density (activation

Fig. 8. Fits of experimental results based on iR corrected

overpotential vs. log i (.) and those calculated from thin

®lm agglomerate model (ÐÐÐ) as a function of Na®on

loading.
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controlled region) from a ¯at electrode surface with
no mass transport limitation. Hence, equations (3)

and (4) when used in conjunction with iR corrected
overpotential (Z) follows the entire electrode polar-

ization behavior assuming that the major contribu-

tor to the mass transport is the di�usion through
the thin ®lm. Representative ®ts shown for H2/O2

at 2 atm pressure show that this assumption is true
based an average value of 095% for the con®dence

of ®t.

The values of G obtained from this treatment was
used for calculating the thin ®lm thickness, d using

the expression [22]:

d � nFC*DfG
io

�5�

derived from equations, G = kod/Df and
io=nFC*ko, where C* is the reactant concentration

in the bulk electrolyte (mol/cm3). The values of d
(mm) thus obtained are plotted as a function of

Na®on loading in Fig. 9. The trend follows a pat-

tern showing an initial increase in the ®lm thickness
followed by attainment of an equilibrium thickness

at 01.9 mg/cm2. Since the active area keeps increas-
ing it appears that further increase in the Na®on

loading results in deeper penetration of the Na®on
into the catalyst layer without increasing the ®lm

thickness. This is also apparent from the compari-

son with the total Na®on ®lm thickness (calculated
using l= m/Ar) assuming zero penetration into the

catalyst layer (Fig. 9) which shows a linear increase
with Na®on loading. Hence the mass transport con-

tributions are primarily due to formation of Na®on
®lms, ®rst with increasing thickness and then with

increasing lengths over the gas channels in the cata-

lyst layer. In order to con®rm this, morphological
characterization of the electrode was carried out

using pore volume distribution measurements and
scanning electron microscopy.

Correlation of electrochemical and morphological

characteristics

Figure 10 shows the top-view SEM images of the
Pt/C electrodes with various Na®on loadings.

Figure 11 shows the pore volume distribution in the
catalyst layer as a function of Na®on loading
obtained with a BET surface analyzer. In Fig. 10 it

is seen that for the electrode without Na®on, there
appear to be lots of pores, which serve as macro-
porous channels for gas ¯ow [Fig. 10(a)]. However,

with increasing Na®on loading, the majority of the
front surface pores gradually get covered by im-
pregnated Na®on [Fig. 10(b)±(f)].
This is further con®rmed for the inner pores by

the macropore volume distribution (Fig. 11). As the
Na®on loading is increased, the number of pores
with the diameter in the range of 100 to 1000 AÊ is

reduced, indicating blockage by Na®on. These
results also show that for higher Na®on loading the
pore volume distribution range is narrowed. In ad-

dition, above a Na®on loading of 1.9 mg/cm2, the
pore volume distribution appears to reach equili-
brium.

Discussion

Di�erences with previous results by Poltarzewski
et al., [8, 9] which suggest the formation of Na®on
®lm on the front surface of the electrode is related

to (a) di�erences in the electrode structure and (b)
to the methodology of Na®on impregnation. The
electrode structures used by Poltarzewski were

based on wet proofed carbon paper backing instead
of the carbon cloth more commonly used in PEM
electrodes. Further, there was no wet proofed car-
bon layer on both sides of the carbon paper sub-

strate in contrast to the electrode used in this
investigation. Na®on was impregnated by ¯oating
the electrode on the solubilized Na®on solution

instead of a brushing technique used in this investi-
gation. Due to these di�erences the optimum
Na®on loading was di�erent and there was no ®lm

formation on the front surface of the reaction layer
in our electrode. However there is agreement on the
fact that di�usional resistance due to Na®on ®lm
formation is the primary cause of performance

losses at Na®on loading beyond the optimum value.
The results of this study also agree with recent
reports on new electrode structures using colloidal

mixtures of per¯uorinated sulfonic acid ionomers
(PFSI) together with the Pt/C and PTFE/C as a
reaction layer [10, 11]. In these reports formation of

thin ®lm of Na®on on agglomerates is reported to
be the primary source of di�usional resistance. It
was shown that larger pores >400 AÊ decreased

with an increase of the PFSI content in similar lines
to our report. Further this report also showed that
the Na®on ®lm formation in the larger pores were
the primary source of di�usional losses.

Fig. 9. Variation of thin ®lm thickness (.), derived from

thin ®lm agglomerate model and total Na®on ®lm thick-

ness (Q) assuming zero Na®on penetration in catalyst

layer as a function of Na®on loading.
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CONCLUSIONS

The e�ect of Na®on loading on the electrode

polarization behavior has been investigated for a

conventional low Pt loading (0.4 mg/cm2) PEM fuel

cell electrode. In the low current density region (ac-

tivation polarization), the primary e�ect of Na®on

addition is the lowering of the charge transfer re-

sistance resulting in reduction of the Tafel slope

from 120 to 60 mV/decade and the increase in the

electrochemically active surface area. The e�ect in

terms of electrode kinetic parameters such as i900 mV

is a rapid increase in activity followed by a more

gradual change beyond 01.3 mg/cm2 Na®on load-

ing, trends similar to the variation of electrochemi-

cally active surface area. The main contributor to

the linear variations in the ohmic polarization

region was due to ionic resistance and di�usional

resistance indicating e�ects of increased thin ®lm

Fig. 10. SEM photographs of the electrodes with various Na®on loading (a) 0, (b) 0.6, (c) 1.3, (d) 1.9, (e) 2.1 and (f)

2.7 mg/cm2.
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thickness around the agglomerates. Among the

three contributors (activation, ohmic and mass
transport) to the overall polarization losses, mass
transport losses were of the highest signi®cance.

Fits of the iR corrected current density to the over-
potential Z to a thin ®lm/agglomerate model
showed good ®ts in the mass transport region. This

indicated that the di�usional resistance due to
increased thin ®lm thickness and higher penetration
of the Na®on into the catalyst layer were the main

contributor to the mass transport characteristics.
This was particularly true for the H2/air perform-
ance. Higher Na®on loading (beyond 1.9 mg/cm2

for H2/O2 and 0.6 mg/cm2 for H2/air) indicated

losses in macropore volume, necessary for high cur-
rent density operation.
Comparison of the variation of the ®lm thickness

with the Na®on loading indicated the formation of
an equilibrium ®lm of 0800 AÊ at a Na®on loading
of 1.9 mg/cm2. A further increase in the Na®on

loading caused an increase in the penetration depth
of this ®lm into the catalyst layer. This picture was
in good agreement with the H2/O2 performance

characteristics in the mass transport region in terms
of the agreement of the maxima attained at 1.9 mg/
cm2. The lower optimum Na®on loading in the H2/
air performance was a result of lower oxidant con-

centrations, C*, at the interface. Normalization of
the concentrations with respect to that for air at
2 atm pressure provided good agreement with the

agglomerate thin ®lm model description. This
model was further con®rmed using both SEM and
the pore volume distribution measurements.
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